Cardiovascular and respiratory changes elicited by stimulation of rat superior colliculus.
Stimulation of the rat superior colliculus can produce either orienting or defensive movements, which if elicited by natural stimuli would be accompanied by cardiovascular changes. To assess whether cardiovascular changes might also be mediated by the superior colliculus, blood pressure and heart rate were measured in Saffan-anaesthetised rats while the dorsal midbrain was systematically explored with electrical and chemical stimulation. Electrical stimulation (10 sec trains of 0.3 msec 100 Hz cathodal pulses, 50 microA) within the superficial and intermediate layers of the rostral superior colliculus transiently lowered blood pressure without affecting heart rate. In contrast sites within the deep layers, and in adjacent periaqueductal grey and midbrain tegmentum, gave pressor responses accompanied by a variety of heart-rate changes, that usually included a period of bradycardia. A roughly similar distribution was obtained with the cell-stimulant bicuculline (200 or 500 nl, 490 microM), though sodium L-glutamate (200 nl, 0.05 or 1.0 M) was ineffective. These results suggest that (a) cardiovascular responses can be produced by stimulation of the rat superior colliculus; (b) their nature depends on the location of the stimulation; and (c) they may be mediated in part by cells differentially sensitive to glutamate and to bicuculline. In addition, in some animals respiratory responses were measured stethographically. Short-latency increases in thoracic girth, often accompanied by increases in respiratory rate and depth, were elicited by electrical stimulation from 61% of the collicular sites examined, and by microinjection of glutamate from 56% of collicular sites. These data suggest that (a) cells within the superior colliculus are capable of influencing respiration; (b) given the widespread distribution of responsive sites within the superior colliculus, the respiratory changes may be preparatory for both approach and defensive movements; (c) the collicular cells that affect respiration may be different from those that influence blood pressure, because the latter are relatively insensitive to microinjection of glutamate.